power and vedic maths show which was brought to : the
fascination of another 300 students.
d)

3.

DJ Workshop

:

DJ Richard displayed the secrets behind the scratching and
Mixing of discs.

e) Treasure Hunt

:

A hunt for the treasure with all our ‘techotwist’ and the added
to it. It was held within the premises of Santokba : hall

NEWSLETTER : BITZ’08
The CS team finally brought an official newsletter of its own. Full with fun, technology and the
buzz from the tech world, to the maximum, the not so ‘tech-savvy’ people even couldn’t keen
their hands off it.
NMCS promise to get you a ‘technically twisted 2009, with a fresh bunch of offbeat events along
with the ‘tech-n-fun’ element added to it.

GUJARATI SAHITYA MANDAL
(Junior College)
Teacher in charge
Secretary
Joint Secretary
Treasurer
P.R.O
Others

:
:
:
:
:
:

Neeta P. Dhebar
Chirag Mistry
Kaushik Kakkad
Devansh Doshi
Forum Mantora, Sinal Chauhan
Ankit, Deshil, Jinal. (Discipline and Management Committee)

Report
GSM organized their first programme, ‘Elocution Competition’ to send the winning students to ‘Umang
Inter-collegiate competition’, which was held between 15th August and 21st August. The Elocution
Competition was held on 11th August 2008. Mr. Kaushik Kakkad from SYJC won the competition. Our
Alumni, Mrs. Neha Joshi and Miss Bijal Parekh were the respected judges. In ‘Umang’, GSM’s students
won the 1st prize.
On 8th December, GSM organized its second event of the academic year 2008-09, ‘Debate Competition’
and ‘Sugam Sangeet’. Once again Mr. Kausik Kakkad won the trophy for the best speaker. Prof. Chetan
Gherwada was our judge. Mr. Kausik Kakkad represented GSM (N.M. College) at the ‘Gandhi SmarakMani Bhavan Competition’ (Speaker), and the ‘Munshi Shield’ competition held at Bhavan’s College,
Andheri (Speaking & Writing). He won the prizes for both the competitions.
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